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Academic Year 2018- 2019 

Third Term Human Anatomy and Physiology - I 

Revision sheets  

Name: _____________________          Date:     _____________ 

     Grade: 10                    Section: _____________ 

Section A 

I. Choose the correct option from the list. 

1. What is always true of arteries? 

A. Always carry oxygenated blood. 

B. Always carry deoxygenated blood. 

C. Always carry blood away from the heart. 

2. Why are capillary walls so thin? 

A. Because capillaries are thin and narrow  

B. To allow exchange of gases and nutrients. 

C. To force RBCs to move through in single file. 

3. The heart beats on average of ______________ 

A. 120 times per minute 

B. 85 times per minute 

C. 70 times per minute 

4. What is the digestive system? 

A. The body's breathing system 

B. The body's system of nerves 

C. The body's food-processing system 

5. What happens when food reaches the stomach? 

A. Nothing. No digestion occurs in the stomach. 

B. The food moves quickly into the small intestine. 

C. Juices mix with the food and stomach muscles squeeze it. 
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6. Where does the partly-digested food (in liquid form) go after it leaves the stomach? 

A. The large intestine 

B. The small intestine  

C. The appendix 

7. What does the liver help in the digestive process? 

A. Makes important enzymes 

B. Regulates insulin 

C. Produces bile 

8. How does food move through your digestive tract? 

A. By gravity 

B. By wavelike muscle contractions 

C. By chemical absorption  

9. Which of these best maintains intestinal health? 

A. Fiber 

B. Starch 

C. Vitamins 

10. The heart has how many chambers? 

A. 2 

B. 4 

C. 5 

II. State True or False 

1. The adult stomach does not digest fat or carbohydrate ___F____  

2. Capillaries have thin walls containing only one layer of cells __T____ 

3. All arteries, whether systemic or pulmonary, carry blood away from the heart _____T___ 

4. Villi are limited to the small intestine, they are not found in the large intestine ___F____ 

5. A sphygmomanometer is a device that can measure blood pressure __T_____  

6. The red blood cells transport oxygen and carbon dioxide. ____T_____  

7. Starch digestion begins in the mouth __T_______ 

8. The smallest branches of arteries are called arterioles _____T___  
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9. Protein digestion does not begin until food is moved into the stomach _____T_______  

10. White blood cells is also known has leucocytes _____T_______ 

Section C: 

III. Answer the following questions: 

1. Mention any four careers which is related to circulatory and digestive system. (Each 

two) 

Cardiovascular Technician, Cardiologist, Clinical Cardiac Perfusionist, cardiovascular 

surgeon. Gastroenterologist, Nutritionists or dietitians. 

2. What is digestion? Mention the 3 main processes to move and mix food? 

The digestive system is a group of organs working together to convert food into energy and 

basic nutrients to feed the entire body. Food passes through a long tube inside the body 

known as the alimentary canal or the gastrointestinal tract (GI tract). The processes 

are  

• Ingestion of food 

• Secretion of fluids and digestive enzymes 

• Mixing and movement of food and wastes through the body 

 

3. Brief describe any one disease which affect the circulatory system? 

Coronary artery disease (CAD), this type of cardiovascular disease involves 

atherosclerosis—hardening and narrowing—of the coronary arteries, producing blockages 

in the vessels that carry blood to the heart. 

4. What are the two pathways come from the heart? 

The pulmonary circulation is a short loop from the heart to the lungs and back again. 

The systemic circulation carries blood from the heart to all the other parts of the body 

and back again. 

5. How Does the Heart Beat? 

A healthy heart makes a “lub-dub” sound, which comes from the valves shutting inside the 

heart. 
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The “Lub” sound happens when the blood hits valves between the atria and ventricles.  The 

“Dub” sound happens when the blood hits the aortic and pulmonic valves the close up as the 

heart relaxes to fill the blood for the next beat. 
 

6. Label the structure of the internal heart  

 

 

 
 

 

1. Pulmonary valve 2. Right atrium 3. Right ventricle 4. Arota 5. Left atrium 

6. Left ventricle 

 

7. Explain the any one career related to circulatory system? 

Clinical Cardiac Perfusionist 

A clinical cardiac perfusionist plays an important role during a cardiac surgery. During 

heart bypass or arterial grafting surgery, a clinical cardiac perfusionist uses a special 

technique to stop the heart so that the surgeon can make the repair. 

8. What are the alimentary canal in the digestive system? 

The alimentary canal is made up of the oral cavity, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, 

small intestines, and large intestines. In addition to the alimentary canal, there are 

several important accessory organs that help your body to digest food. But do not have 

food pass through them. 

9. What are the accessory organs present in the digestive system? 
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Accessory organs of the digestive system include the teeth, tongue, salivary glands, 

liver, gallbladder, and pancreas. 

10. Name the six major functions take place in the digestive system 

1. Ingestion 

2. Secretion 

3. Mixing and movement 

4. Digestion 

5. Absorption 

6. Excretion 

11. What are the common problems takes place in the digestive disorder? 

1. Bleeding 

2. Bloating 

3. Constipation 

4. Diarrhea 

5. Heartburn 

6. Incontinence 

7. Nausea and vomiting 

8. Pain in the belly 

9. Swallowing problems 

10. Weight gain or loss 

Section D 

IV. Unscramble the letters given below. 

EX: ETHET – TEETH 

1. GSTVIEEID - Digestive 

2. CRCLIATORYU - circulatory 

3. BOROPTSINA -Absorption 

4. XRCEITNEO - Excretion 

5. ECNRCA - Cancer 

V. Fill in the blanks: 

1. A gastroenterologist is a physician specialist who has received extra training in the 

diagnosis and treatment of the digestive disorders. 

2. Digestive diseases are disorders of the digestive tract, which is sometimes called the 

gastrointestinal (GI) tract. 

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003123.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003125.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003126.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003114.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003117.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003120.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/007543.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003084.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003107.htm
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3. Mechanical digestion is the physical breakdown of large pieces of food into smaller 

pieces. 

4. Chemical digestion begins in the mouth with salivary amylase in saliva splitting complex 

carbohydrates into simple carbohydrates. 

5. Peristalsis is a muscular wave that travels the length of the GI tract. 

 

 

 

 


